[Role of Zeta potentials in the Rh hemagglutination].
The structures of IgG are described. Actual length of IgG is about 240 A, of IgA about 350 A, of IgM 420 A. AHG must be of perfect quality, with right quantities of gamma and beta globulines and with specifical anticomplement. To cause the agglutination, we have to reduce repulsive powers of erytrocites and the Zeta potential, which we can reach sometimes with centrifuging as with use of physiological solutions and albumins. Described is the mechanism of this bringing together, too. IgM reacts optimal at Zeta potential 17-18 mV, IgM at 4, 5--8, 5 mV. Mast usable for this is the albumine of 22%.